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 Welcome to the Michigan Waterfront Alliance

 Update for Wednesday, February 1st, 2023 



Michigan Waterfront Alliance (MWA) is a 501(c) 4 non-profit
corporation formed over twenty years ago in order to effectively
advocate for the creation or preservation of state laws, and/or
policies designed to protect, preserve, and promote the sustainable
and wise use of our state's immense treasure of high quality
freshwater resources. Our primary mission will be accomplished by
pro-active participation in Michigan’s legislative process (lobbying),
by participating in court cases whose outcomes may have significant
statewide ramifications, and/or by direct involvement with natural
resources management, or environment focused state agencies or
departments.
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Clean Lakes Support – Now’s the Time!
by Ralph Bednarz, MWA Director and NALMS Region 5 Director

The Michigan Waterfront Alliance (MWA) Board is excited to share with you some
information about an advocacy campaign for restoring funding to, and enhancing
Section 314 of the Clean Water Act (CWA), formerly known as the Clean Lakes
Program.

When the Clean Water Act (CWA) was enacted in 1972, Congress explicitly
acknowledged the importance of healthy lakes in Section 314. This voluntary Clean
Lakes Program provided funds to help assess the water quality of lakes in a state or
tribal jurisdiction, conduct diagnostic feasibility studies to identify the causes of
pollution

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=107380106&msgid=277885&act=UZPK&c=1762391&pid=627514&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FMichiganWaterfrontAlliance%2F&cf=21241&v=7bf6805c8188b56e9ef98091cba7002d987ba6e57644cc7466bfe4e1a466cccb


in the lake, implement projects to mitigate the problems, and carry out post-
restoration
monitoring studies. The Clean Lakes Program awarded $145 million in grants
through
1995. But Congress has appropriated no funds for the Clean Lakes Program since
1995, even though 45% of the nation’s lakes continue to be in poor condition as a
result
of nutrient enrichment and other stressors, according to the most recent National
Lakes
Assessment .

Michigan was awarded a lake classification grant in 1980 which supported the state’s
inland lakes water quality monitoring and assessment program. In addition to the
lake classification grant support, Michigan was awarded 16 individual project grants:
seven Diagnostic-Feasibility Studies (Phase I) awards, eight Restoration and
Protection Implementation Projects (Phase II) awards, and one Post-Restoration
Monitoring Studies (Phase III) award, during the time period of the Section 314 Clean
Lakes Program financial assistance.

Another important part of the CWA is Section 319 Nonpoint Source Program that was
established in the 1987 Amendments to the Act. Since 1990, the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) has been providing financial support to states and tribes
through Section 319 grants to implement their nonpoint source management
programs.
The EPA has encouraged states and tribes to use Section 319 funds to support the
Clean Lakes Program work previously funded under Section 314. The use of Section
319 funds to support lakes-related projects varies widely by state and tribes but it
has
been reported in the range of 5-19%, far less than needed to keep the nation’s lakes
healthy. Michigan does not track individual lake watershed projects supported with
Section 319 grant funds.

Significant new funding needs to be allocated to support a coordinated effort to
address
the many threats to lake water quality and prevent further deterioration of existing
healthy lakes.
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Great Lakes Region State Governments Confronted with a Significant Challenge

in Working to Mitigate an Increasingly Widespread PFAS Contamination Problem

by Scott Brown

MWA E-Newsletter Editor

Electronic and print media news articles focused on the harmful environmental
impacts and enhanced risks to human health associated with a large group of
odorless, invisible toxic chemicals referred to as PFAS seem to appear almost every
day. Present in soil, sediment, groundwater, wastewater, food, drinking water, and
within the waters of our lakes and streams, per-and polyfluoroalkyl substances
(PFAS) are a large group of man-made chemicals that include both perfluorooctanoic
acid (PFOA) and perfluorooctanesulfonic acid (PFOS) that were initially developed by
Dupont in the 1940’s. Widely utilized by manufacturers, a few commonly occurring
examples of products containing large concentrations of PFAS include firefighting
foam, and a wide array of popular consumer products. These include, to cite just a
few examples, heat-resistant non-stick cooking surfaces such as Teflon cooking
pans, water proofing and fabric protection products, cosmetics, shaving cream, nail
polish, food wrappers, takeout containers, carpet, leather, and pet food bags. It is
also important to point out that PFAS are sometimes referred to as “forever
chemicals” due to the fact that they tend to accumulate over time in the human body
and do not break down easily due to their long half-life.



Even in relatively low concentrations, exposure to the vast suite of chemicals known
as PFAS has been directly linked to significant increases in the risk of acquiring
certain forms of cancer, or of suffering from reproductive and developmental
problems, thyroid disease, high cholesterol, or ulcerative colitis. According to the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), approximately 95% percent of the
citizens of the United States currently have PFAS in their bodies. Moreover, due to
the fact that PFAS is now so prevalent in groundwater, soil, and livestock feed, it is
also regularly detected in blood samples extracted from milk cows, cattle, sheep,
hogs, and other widely consumed sources of meat such as chicken and turkey. Of
particular concern to the State of Michigan, and other states including Ohio,
Pennsylvania, and New York that each have coastlines on Lake Erie or Lake Ontario,
however, are the relatively large concentrations of PFAS that are being detected in
samples of freshwater fish.

The just released results of a new study conducted by the Environmental Working
Group (EWG), a non-profit organization dedicated to creating a healthier
environment, strongly suggests that PFAS contamination of freshwater fish maybe of
special concern to people who depend upon fishing out of economic necessity in the
Detroit River, or within other heavily urbanized areas that exist on coast of Lake Erie
and Lake Ontario where fish tissue samples detected higher than average levels of
PFAS contamination. The study indicated that “widespread PFAS contamination of
freshwater fish in surface waters in the U.S. is likely a significant source of exposure
to PFOS and potentially other per-fluorinated compounds for all persons who
consume freshwater fish, but especially for high frequency freshwater fish
consumers.” 

National testing of fish tissue completed by the United States Environment
Protection Agency shows that while nearly all fish present in the rivers and streams
of United States possess detectable levels of PFAS, many sites in the Great Lakes
region, and in particular certain areas of Lake Erie and Lake Ontario, are now known
to host fish with the highest concentrations of PFAS in the nation. The Environmental
Working Group study also suggests that due to the fact that self-caught fish are an
important source of subsistence for many individuals living in heavily urbanized
areas, fish consumption targeted PFAS advisories are likely to disproportionately
affect people who are not likely to be able to afford to replace self-caught fish with
commercial fishery sourced fish purchased from their local grocery store. The
authors of the EWG study also provided a tell tale cautionary note which suggests
that consuming a single serving of yellow perch, for example, caught in certain areas
of Lake Erie equates to drinking a thirty-day supply of PFAS tainted water. The EWG
sanctioned study, entitled “Locally caught freshwater fish across the United States
are likely a significant source of exposure to PFOS and other per-fluorinated
compounds” appeared in the January 2023 edition of the scientific publication
entitled Environmental Research.

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=107380106&msgid=277885&act=UZPK&c=1762391&pid=627514&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2F&cf=21241&v=8ce51ac13a76d7cf76bfac4aa169d937f8871058eaccb0e71560ff0373ca3713
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=107380106&msgid=277885&act=UZPK&c=1762391&pid=627514&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ewg.org%2F&cf=21241&v=bf3daca8037426ce4aa5f8b47e418038a1064e436c98410319ab761732be7772


Providing a seemingly unlimited supply of high-quality freshwater and a viable
means of navigating to the outside world via the St. Lawrence Seaway, the
Laurentian Great Lakes region has served over the course of last century as the
North American base for the automotive, steel, petroleum, and chemical industries,
and is therefore particularly vulnerable to the human health and environmental
impacts that have thus far been associated with PFAS. Even though PFAS is present
in nearly every state, a review of the map which appear below indicates that Great
Lakes region states, and particularly Michigan, possess an inordinate number of
sites hosting high concentrations of PFAS. As the map clearly suggests, states
bordering the Great Lakes each face a significant economic, environmental, social,
and logistical challenge in seeking to contain and prevent further contamination of
immensely valuable freshwater ecosystems by the harmful chemicals.

PFAS contamination site map: Environmental Working Group

In response to widespread PFAS contamination, the Michigan Department of Health
and Human Services encourages people to follow the Eat Safe Fish Guides. The
annually updated guidelines provide readers with a detailed breakdown based on
fish species, where it was caught, and which pollutant is the problem. The State of
Michigan has also created a PFAS Action Response Team (MPART) which is
approaching the increasingly widespread problem with a “unique, multi-agency
proactive approach” for coordinating the state resources that are being dedicated to
addressing the complex problem.

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=107380106&msgid=277885&act=UZPK&c=1762391&pid=627514&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.michigan.gov%2Fmdhhs%2Fsafety-injury-prev%2Fenvironmental-health%2Ftopics%2Featsafefish%2Fguides&cf=21241&v=3f19c3d5027afdbd65a6c3457cd959a3f5a7044ffe38d07b85807ae4757e08b7


The State of Michigan also suggests that those who are especially concerned about
their exposure to PFAS can visit the state's Michigan PFAS Action Response Team
(MPART) page for valuable resources and accurate information on areas of the state
where water is being tested and where sources of acute contamination are monitored
and investigated. Information from MPART regarding PFAS associated health
concerns can be found on their webpage.

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=107380106&msgid=277885&act=UZPK&c=1762391&pid=627514&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.michigan.gov%2Fpfasresponse&cf=21241&v=4fa8a7065d897c47a314bacf284ccc07d9bc71bd570cefd76014e17b9afdfc2c
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=107380106&msgid=277885&act=UZPK&c=1762391&pid=627514&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.michigan.gov%2Fpfasresponse%2Fhealth&cf=21241&v=9d77507ff92b5026e3253b3627eae686cc0be05bf1d63e597d4a8e6a5f13dcfd


We are not afraid to admit to You that

>>> We Need Your Help!!!
<<<

Why You Should Join
 Michigan Waterfront Alliance today?

Do you care about your favorite lake, river, or stream?

Do you care enough to contact your state senator or
representative about issues that may affect the quality of
your waterbody?

Do you keep track of the bills that are important to your
lake, river, or stream that may have been introduced in
the Michigan House or Senate?

The good news is that Michigan Waterfront Alliance
(MWA) is doing this for you.



And while we're at it - we will remind you that the
activities and efforts of the Michigan Waterfront Alliance
are conducted entirely by passionate volunteers who
donate their own time and personal resources to helping
preserve and protect Michigan's extraordinary
freshwater lakes, ponds, rivers, stream and wetlands.

Did you know that not a single person who works
directly on behalf of our non-profit organization receives
compensation of any sort - financial or otherwise?

Did you know that with the exception of paying our
attorneys to represent your interests, and the best
interests of preserving our freshwater resources in
court, that the majority of the relatively modest amount
of revenue we generate from memberships is entirely
dedicated to paying our Lansing-based lobbyist to work
on your behalf and on behalf of protecting Michigan's
water resources in our state capitol??

Did you know that Michigan Waterfront Alliance is a pro-
active member of the collaborative lake conservation
focused organization known as the Michigan Inland
Lakes Partnership???

Did you know that Michigan Waterfront Alliance was a
'platinum' level sponsor of the 2022 Michigan Inland
Lakes Convention??

Did you know that Michigan Waterfront Alliance is a
founding member of the Michigan Aquatic Invasive
Species Task Force, a collaborative effort that is
comprised of the Michigan Department of Environment,

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=107380106&msgid=277885&act=UZPK&c=1762391&pid=627514&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fmichiganinlandlakesconvention%2F&cf=21241&v=da2922f2441781e1c1f468be92c22f8969a7798dd2e4679ddbeb0b81fc264a33
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=107380106&msgid=277885&act=UZPK&c=1762391&pid=627514&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.canr.msu.edu%2Fmichiganlakes%2Fconvention%2F&cf=21241&v=85194429b0bbeee6f20f153b95a44b7939f6de29319de05acc523ebd54dc1fd3
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=107380106&msgid=277885&act=UZPK&c=1762391&pid=627514&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.michigan.gov%2Fegle&cf=21241&v=d83a2fef26ba7e445ae34e439f9b842f852d1ce247491f91c31361d34b646407


Great Lakes and Energy (EGLE), the Michigan
Department of Natural Resources, and several statewide
non-profit organizations that is dedicated to stopping
the introduction and spread of exotic aquatic invasive
plants and animals??

Did you know that our volunteers often reach out to
elected members of the United States House of
Representatives, the United States Senate, and to the
United States Environmental Protection Agency in
regards to resolving federal government level issues
that pertain to protecting Michigan's freshwater
resources??

Why not become a pro-active part of our efforts to help
preserve and protect Michigan's incredible freshwater
resources for future generations by becoming a member
today??

Please remember that we rely entirely upon membership
dues to fund the operating costs of our organization...

TO BECOME A MEMBER OF

MICHIGAN WATERFRONT ALLIANCE VISIT OUR

>>>>>> MEMBERSHIP PAGE <<<<<<
Annual Dues are:

$50 for an individual;

$100 for a lake association; and

$200 for a corporation

With support from individuals like you, lake
associations, and corporations, we can continue to work

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=107380106&msgid=277885&act=UZPK&c=1762391&pid=627514&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.michigan.gov%2Fegle&cf=21241&v=d83a2fef26ba7e445ae34e439f9b842f852d1ce247491f91c31361d34b646407
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=107380106&msgid=277885&act=UZPK&c=1762391&pid=627514&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.michigan.gov%2Fdnr&cf=21241&v=85d583bd261ec40465aabef1a620f8eae5b298ec28e8fb38d375f9e2f17f9e5f
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=107380106&msgid=277885&act=UZPK&c=1762391&pid=627514&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.house.gov%2F&cf=21241&v=5d6f67461393cef08c239af0c09e9fa4669f1dabcd79b61cc4a52d3527bc6741
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=107380106&msgid=277885&act=UZPK&c=1762391&pid=627514&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.senate.gov%2F&cf=21241&v=8929b5967192c1aca14f9b57c45e7c22973435df3447b517d2c07e479e0d0fa2
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=107380106&msgid=277885&act=UZPK&c=1762391&pid=627514&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.epa.gov%2F&cf=21241&v=b45bff87788d26ca22cccba279a15074ecefc5e3db2c8c66271f8c5f6bbe0910
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=107380106&msgid=277885&act=UZPK&c=1762391&pid=627514&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fmichiganwaterfrontalliance.com%2Fmembership%2F&cf=21241&v=3989f559f9a889f3f67ddc9d65ecafc95e2da9189e77efdc4f662308a09f672e
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=107380106&msgid=277885&act=UZPK&c=1762391&pid=627514&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fmichiganwaterfrontalliance.com%2Fmembership%2F&cf=21241&v=3989f559f9a889f3f67ddc9d65ecafc95e2da9189e77efdc4f662308a09f672e
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=107380106&msgid=277885&act=UZPK&c=1762391&pid=627514&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fmichiganwaterfrontalliance.com%2Fmembership%2F&cf=21241&v=3989f559f9a889f3f67ddc9d65ecafc95e2da9189e77efdc4f662308a09f672e
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=107380106&msgid=277885&act=UZPK&c=1762391&pid=627514&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fmichiganwaterfrontalliance.com%2Fmembership%2F&cf=21241&v=3989f559f9a889f3f67ddc9d65ecafc95e2da9189e77efdc4f662308a09f672e


together as a unified voice choosing to protect
Michigan’s water resources for future
generations. Thank you for your consideration!!!

    

Shoreline & Shallows Conference 2023
Registration Open! In Person

Date: Thursday, March 9th

 Location: Kellogg Hotel & Conference Center, East Lansing

Time: 9:30 AM - 4:00 PM

Registration Information

Cost: Early Bird - $50 (until February 26) Regular: $65 (Starts February 27)

REGISTER NOW

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=107380106&msgid=277885&act=UZPK&c=1762391&pid=627514&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fevents.anr.msu.edu%2Fregister.cfm%3FeventID%3D8FAEC367A726FCBCECD2A031E47D4DB928B80C2CFEC9D9E1CF5FB9DB8A6A34B7%26regisProcessID%3D2FB28A03837D4D922E9A6DF5AF72CBE0894E408A1A212BF825474E9E3BDFC392&cf=21241&v=05b9b6c592163087b3b0ef614a52693afca4b1e26ec709c697e0514c24c39828


This year's Conference will include topics on the current state of Michigan's
shorelines through the National Lake Assessment, why woody structure is good
for lakes and how it can be used for In-Lake Habitat Improvements such as "fish
sticks" and "turtle logs", highlights of one of the largest projects in Michigan to
install woody structure for shoreline erosion control, discussion about the
future state of bioengineering , aquatic plants and an overview of the best
management practices associated with the updated shoreline permits.

Registration Questions  : Contact Lois Wolfson 517-230-9281 E-Mail:
wolfson1@msu.edu

MORE INFORMATION

State parks, trails, and waterways

Do you like to spend your summers outdoors? What if you could get paid

for it, too? We've got just the thing! We're hiring!

Starting rate is $15/hour.

mailto:wolfson1@msu.edu?subject=null&body=null
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=107380106&msgid=277885&act=UZPK&c=1762391&pid=627514&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fevents.anr.msu.edu%2Fevent.cfm%3FeventID%3D8FAEC367A726FCBCECD2A031E47D4DB928B80C2CFEC9D9E1CF5FB9DB8A6A34B7&cf=21241&v=aed7ad2c37e3a68196d64418425249e1824b03420b4ba4fac3110769673443fd


Know someone that might be interested?

To learn about these opportunities, visit

www.Michigan.gov/DNRJobs

Midwest Glacial Lakes Partnership Request for Proposals:

2024 Lake Conservation Grant

The Midwest Glacial Lakes Partnership (MGLP) is accepting proposals for their 2024
Lake Conservation Grant. Projects should benefit glacial lake fish habitats, which
include addressing the chemical, physical, and biological components of the habitats
that fishes found in glacial lakes use throughout their lives. Projects considered for
funding must align with the goals and objectives of the MGLP and can range in scale
from projects that affect one or more sites, from individual or multiple lakes to entire
watersheds. Projects should address the processes that cause fish habitat
impairments as opposed to managing or treating the symptoms of those causes.
Applications are due on Friday, February 17, 2023.

If you have any questions, please contact Joe Nohner at nohnerj@michigan.gov or
517-599-6825 or John Hiebert, MGLP Steering Chair, at john.hiebert@state.mn.us.

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=107380106&msgid=277885&act=UZPK&c=1762391&pid=627514&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.michigan.gov%2FDNRJobs%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2uAng6y5hbD6H2gDWPUfCeMsz_4bDGVffXtQiuTliOhrt5MdJZTs9ZEew&cf=21241&v=56fa276a206c8f613f562189af571fe3e0bba0cd05f36a7bf252215a2f3fd046
mailto:nohnerj@michigan.gov
mailto:john.hiebert@state.mn.us


Invasive species pose a threat to Michigan’s environment, economy, and sometimes
even human health. What is at stake? What is being done? This webinar
series explores how agencies, universities, and locally led organizations are working
together to protect Michigan’s natural resources through the Michigan Invasive
Species Program. If you are concerned about the impacts of invasive species or
interested in the techniques used to control them, join us as we examine species-
specific actions, innovations in research and technology, and programs designed to
help communities prevent and manage harmful invasive species. A question-and-
answer period will follow each presentation. Recorded versions of all
previous NotMISpecies webinars are available at Michigan.gov/EGLE/Outreach under
“Featured Webinar Series.”

Upcoming webinars in the series

Tuesday, February 7, 9:00 - 10:00 AM
Lobster mobsters: An update on Michigan’s red swamp crayfish response

Though sometimes called “mini-lobsters,” invasive red swamp crayfish are
anything but sweet. Once they show up in an ecosystem, they quickly take
over, leaving little or nothing for the locals. Dr. Lucas Nathan, aquatic
invasive species coordinator for the Michigan DNR, is intent on turning the
tide of infestation in southeast Michigan. Join him to hear about recent
advances in research and management of this combative crustacean.    
 

Tuesday, March 21, 9:00 - 10:00 AM

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=107380106&msgid=277885&act=UZPK&c=1762391&pid=627514&destination=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjEyMjAuNjg1MzUwODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5taWNoaWdhbi5nb3YvZWdsZS9PdXRyZWFjaC9ub3QtbWktc3BlY2llcy13ZWJpbmFyLXNlcmllcyJ9.F8-94vh_v0-Xvi8RtUNddZwpdISdL7z2tpsWMv1eSyQ%2Fs%2F405256717%2Fbr%2F150881830562-l&cf=21241&v=c1648613a77685a15e1140cfff0282716b58dd813911435860b5dab3323c6d2b
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=107380106&msgid=277885&act=UZPK&c=1762391&pid=627514&destination=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjEyMjAuNjg1MzUwODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5taWNoaWdhbi5nb3YvZWdsZS9PdXRyZWFjaC9ub3QtbWktc3BlY2llcy13ZWJpbmFyLXNlcmllcyJ9.oqbaopRwakmsevS6YFyD94Xe4aUheo2W-W1w3wp5xHk%2Fs%2F405256717%2Fbr%2F150881830562-l&cf=21241&v=779a2c71cb67dcc600a9b9306b6db32c3436c98c93320734f2754c43ba41562d
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=107380106&msgid=277885&act=UZPK&c=1762391&pid=627514&destination=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjEyMjAuNjg1MzUwODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5NaWNoaWdhbi5nb3YvRUdMRS9PdXRyZWFjaCJ9.8JtUBIW8R8MDYZfA-bX1Diz0T12Qzw-XTt-334umKXc%2Fs%2F405256717%2Fbr%2F150881830562-l&cf=21241&v=079b61c3f6f1a3d9138a919d83d0959145ace078b5ceb58b64f3327067446e03
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=107380106&msgid=277885&act=UZPK&c=1762391&pid=627514&destination=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDcsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjEyMjAuNjg1MzUwODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3VzMDZ3ZWIuem9vbS51cy93ZWJpbmFyL3JlZ2lzdGVyL1dOX1pib3IwSlA0VExtYmV2Nms4dDE2ekEifQ.Ee2cW4G1ByMpcPFKo9G-7Dz7460V6gOxNt-TBt180dw%2Fs%2F405256717%2Fbr%2F150881830562-l&cf=21241&v=f9967701fc65485126fe8d87485e2671da2346e14c42a4a21e517b9f301704a6


Rowing the boat: The Michigan Invasive Species Program 2022 year in
review

The hearty crew of staff, partners and volunteers that make up the MISP
navigated through some rough waters in 2022 with new detections of beech
leaf disease and spotted lanternfly in the state, but they also managed to
make a lot of headway. The program’s communications coordinator, Joanne
Foreman, will highlight response efforts, prevention, outreach and survey
work undertaken in 2022 to protect Michigan’s natural resources from the
effects of invasive species.

Michigan.gov/EGLEevents
REGISTRATION QUESTIONS:

Joel Roseberry: RoseberryJ@michigan.gov

Alana Berthold: BertholdA@michigan.gov

Virtual Lake Learning Opportunities

February 7, 9:00 AM: Lobster mobsters: An update on Michigan's red swamp crayfish
response. Presented by Lucas Nathan, Michigan Department of Natural Resources.

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=107380106&msgid=277885&act=UZPK&c=1762391&pid=627514&destination=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDgsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjEyMjAuNjg1MzUwODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3VzMDZ3ZWIuem9vbS51cy93ZWJpbmFyL3JlZ2lzdGVyL1dOXzR0dWdTTi1jUlh1dXdheW9DbVlLNWcifQ.IFZXiL92jPB7MHItkrfh-bJFb2hikSwaKCOa46ufrKI%2Fs%2F405256717%2Fbr%2F150881830562-l&cf=21241&v=d5cf4323a82e7a5adcea9dc5e1b70beb17af525e5183fe87991b76ba1de9ae8f
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=107380106&msgid=277885&act=UZPK&c=1762391&pid=627514&destination=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjEyMjAuNjg1MzUwODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5taWNoaWdhbi5nb3YvZWdsZS9vdXRyZWFjaCJ9.fJPBHAWbX39HuV2-S6bAkRQdX6issFnCdiW3iFuVIKs%2Fs%2F405256717%2Fbr%2F150881830562-l&cf=21241&v=78e71489bc195c2bbd162c96d9cabf6a11f48b9b3a9c42417bc3a099c47d0359
mailto:BertholdA@michigan.gov
mailto:BertholdA@michigan.gov


Host: Michigan Invasive Species Program. More details.

February 27, 6:00 PM: Understanding conservation easements. Presented by Chase
Heise, Leelanau Conservancy. Host: Grand Traverse Conservation District. More
information.

March 21, 9:00 AM: Rowing the boat: The Michigan Invasive Species Program 2022
year in review. Presented by Joanne Foreman, Michigan Department of Natural
Resources. Host: Michigan Invasive Species Program. More details.

April 24-28: 13th National Monitoring Conference. (hybrid conference with limited
virtual format) Host: National Water Quality Monitoring Council. More details. $

ATTENTION READERS!!!
In order to add your friends, neighbors, and/or fellow
lake or watershed conservation focused association
member e-mails to our growing list of water resource

conservation minded people who would like to receive
this Michigan freshwater resources focused twice
monthly newsletter, contact Editor Scott Brown at

scottb1952@gmail.com

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=107380106&msgid=277885&act=UZPK&c=1762391&pid=627514&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.michigan.gov%2Fegle%2Foutreach%2Fnot-mi-species-webinar-series&cf=21241&v=50ea3ea336f2b524f690d0d75d2b7dd9c8ab1aedde76dfb26a16d931e70ec780
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=107380106&msgid=277885&act=UZPK&c=1762391&pid=627514&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fnatureiscalling.org%2Fevents&cf=21241&v=5e142ae81ba32c69f64a9f7b125496c20c46a518d6e9926f7228b979a0e0c637
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=107380106&msgid=277885&act=UZPK&c=1762391&pid=627514&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.michigan.gov%2Fegle%2Foutreach%2Fnot-mi-species-webinar-series&cf=21241&v=50ea3ea336f2b524f690d0d75d2b7dd9c8ab1aedde76dfb26a16d931e70ec780
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=107380106&msgid=277885&act=UZPK&c=1762391&pid=627514&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nalms.org%2F2023nmc%2F&cf=21241&v=a28934b82f9e0d448baa8573ecfd502c1b17aa606c677a30aaff84f920723af5
mailto:scottb1952@gmail.com


Click here to Join MWA

Join Michigan Waterfront Alliance! 
Are you tired of funding the management of aquatic
invasive species on your lake that were introduced
by recreational boaters using the local MI
Department of Natural Resources public boating
access site?
Are you just a bit angry that recreational boaters
using your lake are not being asked to contribute
their fair share to combat the negative influences of
aquatic invasive species?
Are you worried about the fact that your lakefront
residential property values are being negatively
influenced by the steadily increasing presence of
aquatic invasive species?
Are you concerned about the fact that it is nearly
impossible to find an inland lake in Michigan that
does not currently host one or more potentially
harmful aquatic invasive species?
Are you aware of the fact that inland lakes are
Michigan’s most valuable natural resource, and that
our state legislature has thus far appropriated almost
nothing in the way of budget resources to help
ensure they remain healthy and viable?

If your answer is yes to any of these important questions,
please help ensure that your voice is heard in Lansing by
joining Michigan Waterfront Alliance today.   

Visit the Michigan Waterfront Alliance Web Site by Clicking Here

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=107380106&msgid=277885&act=UZPK&c=1762391&pid=627514&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fmichiganwaterfrontalliance.com%2Fmembership%2F&cf=21241&v=3989f559f9a889f3f67ddc9d65ecafc95e2da9189e77efdc4f662308a09f672e
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=107380106&msgid=277885&act=UZPK&c=1762391&pid=627514&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fmichiganwaterfrontalliance.com%2F&cf=21241&v=99cdfcff76e3ed65533015e243bd6ada9d0e76e761c668c1f4ee5f6f9e6cbdd9



